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Weathering and mineral synthesis
in antarctic soils
F. C. UG0LINI
College of Forest Resources
University of Washington
Seattle, Washington 98195
In the polar regions emphasis has been placed on
the prevalence of physical versus chemical weathering, and in Antarctica the results of a study of Kelly
and Zumberge (1961) would seem to preclude any
possibility of chemical weathering of significance
today. Other studies conducted in the Mirnyy oasis
and in the ice-free areas of southern Victoria Land
advanced evidence that mineral alteration is presently occurring (Glazovskaia, 1958; Ugolini, 1964;
Claridge, 1965; Linkletter, 1971; Behling, 1971;
Bardin and Konopleva, 1975). Direct evidence of
(1) ionic migration and (2) a continuous unfrozen
film of water at the surface of the soil particles in
the frozen antarctic soils support the possibility of
contemporary chemical weathering (Ugolini and
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Grier, 1969; Ugolini and Anderson, 1973). Previous studies in southern Victoria Land (Ugolini
and Bull 1965; Linkletter, 1971; Behling, 1971;
Ugolini et al., 1973) have shown that silt and clay
percentages increase from younger to older soils.
These results apparently indicate that weathering
is occurring and that there is a weathering-time
relationship. These findings suggest two possible
mechanisms for the formation of clay: (1) synthesis
of new minerals and/or (2) comminution or fracturing of existing minerals. To establish whether the
increase of silt and clay is due to either syntheses
of clay minerals or to comminution or both, three
soils from Wright Valley, southern Victoria Land,
were selected: one relatively young, one of intermediate age, and one old. The particle-size analysis performed on these samples emphasizes the
importance of the parent material on the mechanical constituents of soils. The old soil derived from
granitic bedrock has almost as much clay as the
intermediate soil formed on the moraine where the
glacier had provided the initial grinding of the
minerals. The young soil, however, despite derivation from glacial deposits, has the lowest clay content. Free-iron oxides, extracted either with oxalate
(Fe.) or with dithionate (Fed), are used as indices of
chemical weathering. The Fe O/Fed ratio is related to
the degree of crystallinity of the iron oxides liberated through weathering. The lowest ratio recorded in the old soil indicates a high degree of
crystallinity, long exposure, and high intensity of
weathering. Thin sections of selected rock fragments at different depths from the old soil show
that feldspar is altering to mica and that the degree of weathering increases toward the surface.
The best documented case of in situ clay synthesis
was found in the old profile (Jackson et al., in press).
Here the feldspar in the granitic rock was weathered, in the soil, into a clay mica that, in turn, was
weathered into montmorillonite that subsequently
was interlayered with iron, forming chloritized
montmorillonite. The mineralogy of the young profile shows that the feldspar amount decreases with
particle size but still persists in the fine clay. The
major minerals in this fraction include montmorillonite and mica vermiculite intergrade. Both
minerals are considered to be authigenic. In the
intermediate profile, montmorillonite and micavermiculite intergrade occur in the coarse clay fraction; both minerals are considered to be authigenic.
In this profile the prevailing minerals in the fine
clay fraction are micavermiculite intergrades;
whereas a vermiculite- montmorillonite intergrade
is the major constituent of the coarse clay fraction.
Both mineral assemblages are considered to be
authigenic.
Although not fully documented, the weathering
sequence in the young and intermediate soils seems
ANTARCTIC JOURNAL

to indicate that the feldspar is weathering to mica,
the mica into vermiculite, and vermiculite into
montmorillonite. The best documentation for the
synthesis of new minerals in Antarctica was obtained from the old soil where the fission track age
of the soil mica indicates an age of 4.1 ±0.2 million
years in contrast to an age of 151 million years for
the parent rock mica (Jackson et al., in press). The
preliminary conclusion of this study is that mineral
synthesis is occurring in Antarctica; however,
additional dating by the fission-track method is
needed for ascertaining whether the mica is detrital
or authigenic in the young and intermediate soils.
This research was supported by National Science
Foundation grant DPP 74-20701.
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Examining antarctic soils with a
scanning electron microscope
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Jones et al., (1973) report a study of volcanic ash
from Antarctica by scanning electron microscopy
(5EM) and by electron microprobe. The volcanic
ashes examined were collected at two sites near
Lake Vanda in the upper Wright Valley. They consisted of amorphous, porous, friable, light-gray
volcanic materials. Their amorphous nature was
confirmed by a powder X-ray diffraction analysis
that indicated an absence of crystallinity.
Here we present the results of an investigation,
by SEM and energy dispersion X-ray analysis, of the
morphology, degree of weathering, and chemical
species for six samples of recent moraines and decomposed sandstones from Antarctica (figure 1).
Energy dispersion X-ray analysis (EDxA). Eighteen
common elements (sodium, magnesium, aluminum, silicon, phosphorus, sulfur, chlorine, potassium, calcium, titanium, chromium, manganese,
iron, cobalt, nickel, copper, palladium, and gold)
were identified easily by EDXA. The accelerating
voltage was 20 kilovolts. Eleven elements (sodium,
magnesium, aluminum, silicon, sulfur, chlorine,
potassium, calcium, titanium, manganese, and
iron) were determined to be in the soil samples.
Chromium, palladium, and gold (used in shadowing) also were found. Phosphorus, cobalt, and
nickel were not observed.
EDXA was carried out for standard clay minerals
such as dickite 15c and montmorillonite 23. The
limit of detectability was determined using standard clay minerals and was found to be about 0.1
percent for sodium and potassium, and 0.01 percent for iron.
Quantitative analysis for soil samples 2 and 3
from a recent moraine in lower Wright Valley was
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